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ELECTIONS

Yvonne Burke
goes for state office
By Emily Gibson
VONNE BRATHWAITE BURKE
may well become the first
black woman attorney general in the state of California.
Having emerged victorious
in a nip-and-tuck race with Los Angeles
City Attorney Burt Pines for the Democratic Party nomination, Burke is gearing up for what will likely be a much
tougher race come November..
Burke was a practicing attorney for ten
years before being elected to the California State Assembly in 1966, and then to
three terms as a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives. She is now pitted against California's leading proponent of the death penalty—state Senator
George Deukmejian (R-Long Beach) in
the November contest for California attorney general.
In the wake of some skepticism about
her decision to give up her congressional
seat for a bid to become attorney general,
Burke held her ground. Detractors among
her political peers said the post would be
a step down from Congress, but Burke
didn't buy that.
"I will merely be making a move from
representing a district to statewide representation," Burke said in a recent Los
Angeles news conference.
Burke sees it as a challenge because only
two other blacks in California history—
Lt. Gov. Mervyn M. Dymally and state
superintendent of public instruction,
Wilson Riles—have been elected to
statewide offices.
The office of attorney general has been
monopolized for the past eight years by
Republican Evelle Younger, who won his
party's gubernatorial nomination earlier
this month.
Largely because of his political posture,
Younger was viewed by many as the
state's "top cop" during his reign as attorney general.
Burke, on the other hand, wants people to see the attorney general's office in
anpther light: "Most people see the attorney general's office as being one which
is law enforcement. What I have to do is
try to educate them that it is, of course,
leadership in law enforcement, but...much
more than that, it's a consumer protection job. It's a job where you advise the
state government.''
Burke said she would like to utilize her
background to ensure that the attorney
general's office places emphasis on such
issues as producing more legislative programs on economy, transportation, the
environment and energy.
The June primaries for attorney general drew very little media attention. The
race took a back seat to the heady campaign waged by proponents of Proposition 13 (the Jarvis-Gann tax initiative)
and to the colorful contest between former Los Angeles Police Chief Ed Davis and
Evelle Younger for the Republican gubernatorial nomination.
Another reason for lack of attention
to the attorney general race was that voters were not able to see any real differences between Burke and her Democratic opponent, Burt Pines.
It was a lackluster race, with both candidates agreeing on major legal issues.
Both had stated opposition to the death
penalty, but both said they wold uphold
* the law that reinstated capital punishment.
They parroted each other on the issues
of organized crime and agreed that "the
Mafia," as well as street and prison gangs,
pose a potential threat to California.
Both were vociferous in condemnation
of an anti-gay initiative sponsored by state
Senator John V. Briggs (R-Fullerton).
And, although both would probably deny
it, their statewide TV advertising campaigns had some similarities.
The Pines commercial focused on "law
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After giving up her seat
in Congress to run
for attorney general,
Yvonne Burke scored
a narrow victory in the
June primary. The
election ahead promises
to be a tough one.
and order" and, while Burke's was less
dramatic, she came across clearly—particularly at one point when she made her
appeal for election in what appeared to
be a police officer's uniform.
The biggest dispute centered on a local
police file-shredding controversy. In the
last leg of the primary Burke criticized
the unlawful destruction of more than
four tons of Los Angeles police records
by Pities' office in May 1976.
Her campaign took out a full-page ad
in the Los Angeles Times charging that,
"As a result of the unlawful destruction
of official records, the courts were compelled to dismiss more than 130 criminal
cases against persons accused of assaulting police officers or resisting arrest."
JPines, who tried unsuccessfully to block
public disclosure of the file-shredding,
also sought to prevent a court hearing or
tosu.pj:)res.s t^! tfi$ti|agny<>f key wjtness-

Yvonne Brathwaite Burke hopes to be the third black elected to high state office
in California.
________________________________
es against the police in at least three cases, writer Marlene Marks, who called Burke
"the Diana Ross of politics." Her conthe advertisement said.
gressional record is sound enough that
Burke beat Pines 52 to48 percent.
The November race will be a tough Redbook recently said that she is among
one. Burke will again be fighting to hold the most effective of 18 congresswomen,
"second only to Texas' Barbara Jordan,"
her own.
Her political career has not been spec- who also is retiring from the House this
•
tacular, but she is far from the stereotype year.
affixed to her by New West magazine Emily Gibson is a writer in Los Angeles.

ABORTION

Hyde amendment challenged in court
Plaintiffs in a suit described as "the
most comprehensive challenge yet" to the
Hyde amendment, which restricts the use
of federal funds for abortion payments,
are about to wrap up their arguments in
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of New York. The decision, expected sometime before October, when a
1978 version of the amendment would
go into effect, will have broad implications in the fight for poor women's abortion rights.
At issue in the national class action suit,
McRae vs. Califano, is the constitutionality of the Hyde amendment.
Pro-choice attorneys with the Center
for Constitutional Rights, Planned Parenthood and the American Civil Liberties
Union are seeking to have the 1976 and
1977 anti-abortion amendments declared
invalid, and seek an injunction against enforcement of a renewed amendment. They
are arguing that the amendment violates
the equal protection clause of the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution, as well
as the clause of the Fjrst Amendment separating church and state.
The suit is being brought by Cora McRae and several other low-income women
unable to obtain abortions because of the
Hyde amendment. The plaintiffs also include doctors wishing to provide and be
reimbursed for abortion services, Planned
Parenthood of New York City and the
Women's Division of the Board of Global
Ministries of the United Methodist Church.
The church is arguing for Methodist women, particularly poor Methodist women,
whose religious beliefs do not prohibit
abortions but who have been prevented
from obtaining abortions, because of an
act, they say, that embodies one set of
religious beliefs.
The New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation, in a companion suit, is
seeking to protect its right, as a public
agency providing medical care to indigent persons, to receive,federal reimburse-

ment for Medical abortions.
The defendant in both suits is Health
Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph
A. Califano, who is legally responsible
for implementing the Hyde amendment.
Isabella Pernicone, a member of the
National Right to Life Committee, is an
intervenor—defendant in behalf of "unborn life." Representative Henry Hyde
(R-IL), James Buckley, the former Republican Senator from New York; and Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) each has a similar status in behalf of taxpayers opposed
to the expenditure of public funds for
abortions.
Some 35 witnesses, including many
medical professionals and religious representatives, brought in by pro-choice
lawyers, have testified since the trial started last summer. The trial record includes
some 200 exhibits and well over 4,000
pages of transcripts.
Perhaps the most controversial arguments have been those saying that the
Hyde amendment violates separation of
church and state. The First Amendment
clause establishing this states, in part:
"Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment religion or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof..."
To be legal, the plaintiffs claim, a statute must have a secular purpose, must
niether advance nor inhibit one religious
view and must not promote excessive
government intervention with religion.
The plaintiffs' lawyers charge that the
Hyde amendment is religiously motivated and promotes one religious view at the
expense of others.
Religious leaders have testified on
behalf of the plaintiffs, describing how
their respective faiths either do not prohibit or actually support abortion as an
option in various cases.
At issue also during the presentation
of religious testimony was the involvement
of the Catholic hierarchy in the fight
against abortions. The court record in-
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cludes considerable evidence showing
that the Roman Catholic hierarchy has
devoted money, personnel and organizational resources to the fight against abortion in general and against public funding of abortions for the poor in general.
The doctors who testified addressed the
amendment's concept of "medical necessity" as well as the constitutional principles of due process and equal protection
under the law.
Pro-choice advocates have had to wage
a fight on many fronts. The Hyde amendment must be voted on each year by both
the House and Senate. State governments
are also free to decide whether or not to
provide their half of the Medicaid payments for poor women who want.abortions.
Demonstrators demanding that the
Hyde amendment be rescinded have greeted Califano, its administrator, at almost
every speaking engagement since the act
was passed. At one such demonstration
in New York City last, fall, over 2,000
protesters filled the streets in front of
New York University when Califano appeared to give a speech before the law
school.
Opponents of the Hyde amendment
have also criticized the government's continued funding of sterilization while abortion funding is denied.
"Medicaid cutbacks for abortion,"
said a spokesperson for the Coalition for
Abortion Rights and Against Sterilization Abuse in New York last fall, "means
the increasing sterilization of poor and
minority women."
"Right to Life" forces have escalated
their fight too, organizing state by state
for resolutions calling for a national constitutional convention to amend the U.S.
Constitution to give personhood to the
fetus. Thus all abortions, not just those
funded by Medicaid, would be made illegal.
—Liberation News Service
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LABOR

Engineers moving to unionize
Rockwell kept almost 1,000 B-l division engineers on its payroll after the B-l
was cancelled by President Carter on
June 30 last year until the August 15 election. The engineers were laid off the following week.
NEPA officials say that by keeping
the engineers on the payroll Rockwell
scared its employees out of voting for the
union.
Rockwell spokesman Earl Blount says
the
union charges are "absurd." "We
By John
had a certain amount of business that
had to be performed. That's what deterOCJCWHLL INTERNATIONAL, mined who was kept and who was laid
t.Sfc nation1 s sixth largest de- off. At the time we were still engineering
"snaf, ~Qn.trasf.er; used mil- the No. 4 aircraft.
rions of dollars in government .''iOnsys including funds Waiting for the axe.
urogrammf.:d fn- '.a?; B-' jobber and the Neal Manning, a NEPA organizer, says,
"space Shuttle. ir. sn stlsrspt to defeat a however, that Rockwell held the engineers,
..nion O'giiiiizm^ crivs by aerospace en- despite laying off 3,000 blue-collar workers a week after the B-l cancellation, in
order to cut union support.
"This is fact," Manning says, "they
funds ^jTi-r- *c ; l^ht £.ftsr t~s company
last year tumsfi ^-oima sr. sisast certain held them for six weeks in the plant and,
~epresentaticn=l sigr,ticri .'ir,::ory by the of course, they had all these poor guys in
National Hnginsers and Professionals the situation of waiting to see who's goAssociation (NHPA),; as affiliate of the ing to get their neck cut off next. The union election was pending. Our meetings
Unitec Auto Workers,

The fact that engineers
are
is indicative of
the
in the
industry.

R

at the B-l Division dropped off tremendously during this period. The only people we had left were the rank-and-file leadership because everybody knew that there
had to be another massive layoff."
Manning says he is certain the Air Force
must have been supporting the Rockwell
campaign to defeat NEPA. "The Air
Force held 1,000 people on the payroll,
they [Rockwell] had to have an agreement with the Air Force to do it because
"the money from the B-l contract wasn't
there anymore."
NEPA officials also charge that Rockwell used federal contract funds to finance
several hundred anti-union meetings.
After meetings, which lasted up to several hours and were mandatory for thousands of Rockwell employees, according
to the union, management instructed the
engineers to bill the time spent in the
meeting to government contract numbers
for the projects they were employed on.
The union has collected affidavits from
hundreds of Rockwell engineers, stating
that they used the government contract
account numbers to bill for the time they
spent in the meetings at which management attempted to convince engineers not
to support the union.

One engineer who is employed at the
Rockwell Space Division in Downey, Calif., stated, "I charged the time I spent at
this meeting to the project account number that I was working on at the time—
the Space Shuttle Orbiter. I was not given
a special charge number for the time I
spent at this meeting."

The Pentagon taking a side.
The union believes that in addition to
engineering time, Rockwell also charged
managerial time spent opposing the union to the government.
NEPA took their case last month to
Elmer Strats, U.S. Comptroller General,
after the Department of Defense refused
to disallow the Rockwell charges on the
grounds that the meetings appeared to
be legitimate labor relations costs.
A Defense Department memorandum
said, "Judged by a standard of reasonableness, an anti-union stance on the part
of an employer should not be assumed
to be unreasonable. Such an attitude may
be taken for a sound business purpose."
"This kind of reasoning is ridiculous,"
Manning says, '.'It amounts to the Pentagon taking the side of the employer in a
labor dispute."
Continued on page 18.
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will be Olympic legacy
l|y Hots f
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to secure approval for funding the prison
without going through the normal authorization committees in Congress. Approyal
to divert already apportioned funds for
the Olympic prison was quietly secured
through a subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee.
Rep. Robert Drinan (D-MA), a. member of the Judiciary subcommittee that
would normally review new prison construction, only learned of the plans when
he ran across them in a newspaper.
Similar shortcuts seem to have been
used by Olympic promoters to meet federal environmental impact statements and
construction contract bidding requirements for the prison.
To Andy Hall of the National Moratorium on Prison Construction all this
makes the Olympic prison a "fantastic
symbol" of the way the prison bureaucracy operates. "They will grab any
chance to expand," Hall comments.

:":-,::?,:".HS ?sck ALL OVER
"..'-.'. ./nr'.jf. v/;-J. come to this
<:-. -.-:--y "c- L:?. 1980 Win':.*.- "Vyrr^-cs in Lake Placid,
W. '•'. . ta "'vs ;••". s> prison. In a
:c;'-~;ci;7:cs of interests the
---:c Crs^rdzing Committee, scr^mciing for z. federal agency willing 'ji- lUrd ;-;3-,ia:i"g -'fc-.r the Olympic games,
has vcuiVj *{"••»* ft'-.^t-5 a-Ti st.ier security
>m:Hsu;es r/inuh ••„:. ".^ -jvc^t athletes nicely ;r.:;.::r:'i. VLcf:::- ' .; "?-?.•.„ c" Prison specification;: "-- T. j- '.*.':.•:, \,r:si:r.. So when the
athletes ^:S,Y?:. •.: '•. •..r'.ccr.s.-s \~rl-. move in.
Tnf. :'aa;;r;a :"; ~c. ru:*?; 'jr.rfect, however Ti,?. c a- c: -3 fj;:icIiL~s3 specify that
new prisons 'j ;.':-JI* in rieirspolitan areas,
cr.:."Asr* ar£ l?.s home com33; cff3r;£srs. Lake Placid
:.::.: 'LiT. sssrss: major city.
••:-. £r:.'£S33rr.srts between
B
' .;r'sc::.5 £.::..£. t':.e Olympic
ee / & - :^T:: scr/fintages. Be- Expanding all over.
cause use as a pnson \vas only a "secon- The Olyj.spic prison is only one facet of
dary" purpose of the site, it was possible a massive expansion of the federal and

state prison systems now under way.
The June 1975 Bureau of Prisons master plan called for building 34 new prisons at an estimated cost of $460 million.
This was shaved down from an even more
ambitious 66 prisons costing $670 million.
A recent study by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration reported that
state auc federal governments plan to
spend $1 .4 billion between now and 1982
•i'.o increase the national prison capacity
by 24 percent, or 62,000 beds, to a high
Federal funding is expected to underwrite a significant amount of this prison
construction. Bills offered by Sen.
Robert Griffin (R-MI) and Rep. Alien
Ertel (D-PA) or by Sen. Joseph Biden CODE) propose that the federal government
subsidize state prison construction. Biden's bill, with the highest subsidy, calls
for $1.55 billion over a three-year period
to help build state prisons.
One reason the Olympic prison, as a
symbol of this headlong expansion, is a
likelv inte: national issue is that the U.S.
imprisanmeat rate is already far hiehr-r
thai; that of other Western counine;- !n
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1974 the American rate was 212 in prison
per 100,000 population, compared with
18 per 100,000 in Holland, 28 in Denmark
and 75 in England.
Ironically, one of the more important
victories of the prison reform movement
has helped speed new prison construction.
In the 1970s federal courts began active
intervention in prison conditions, and
found conditions existing in a number of
slate prison systems, including Alabama
arid Arkansas, to constitute "cruel and.
unusual punishment,''
The response of legislatures in these
states has been massive new programs of
prison building to reduce overcrowding,
blamed for many of the problems courts
have found.
Even in states not yet in trouble in the
courts, such as North Carolina, legislatures have adopted new construction programs to meet acknowledged problems.
Prison administrators have found that
"being under the gun" from the courts
has given them unprecedented leverage
in lobbying to expand • 'riser, systems.
Continued on page IS.

